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Never too busy to learn

I

pnast columns I've promoted the virtues of our membership and tried
to convey the special role our profession serves to sports, to youth, and
to society. Today I'm going to ask you to be selfish. On page 48 you'll
find a Call for Nominations to the STi\1A Board of Directors. This call
goes out every year and surprisingly, or not, few people step up and nominate
themselves or a colleague. TIle slate is always filled with exceptional members,
but I'm a.-;king you to consider playing a bigger role - either on the national
stage or at least in your chapter or local association.
The biggest reluctance is the "I'm too busy" argument, I bet you are the
busiest person, or at least in a tie with someone, at your facility. We're busy
because we get things done. A wise person once said that if you want something done you take itlo the busiest person you know! we're exceptional at
time and resource management, we have good people skills, we're not afraid
to be decisive, and we'll dig ourselves out when thing'S get overwhelming. The
"too busy" argument only feeds my desire to ask you to give more!
Please consider the rewards of association service, Already there are more
than 200 members giving time to STh1A committees. Many more members
are in leadership roles in our 30 chapters. You're already making a positive
impact on our association, but I'm asking you to consider giving more. You
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certainly have what it takes to help STMA become better!
Nine years ago, after serving locally and on a couple of national committees, I was asked to run for the Board. I was extremely humbled and honored.
I chose to do it because 1 thought there were a few things I could directly help
the association with by being in a board seat.
Board service has helped my career through exposure to things that are not
always comfortable. Ten years ago I was terrified to speak in public and even
in small groups_ The terror was based in lack of confidence. Though I will
never be an accomplished public speaker, serving on the Board has helped me
at least effectively process my thoughts and convey them accurately no mailer
how many people are in the room. Besides the professional skills I've learned
from STMA, working through stage fright may be at the top of my list of
improved skills I attribute to being involved.
Ralph 'Naldo Emerson said it better: "It's one of the most beautiful compensations of this life that yOll cannot. sincerely try to help another without
helping yourself." I'll attest that as you become more active, your career and
your life will be more blessed and richer. How it enriches you is the great
unknown, but anyone who's ever served on the STMA Board of Directors
knows I'm right. You are the busiest person I know. Please consider becoming
more active locally and nationally, You'll directly impact our profession, and
you'll certainly grow from the experience. Thank you.
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